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Acoustic, design and colour.
Feel free to create your own style.
 
FreeStyle baffles
FreeStyle – it connects creative impetus with the readiness to tread new paths and 
combines the need to set your own accents with an open, spacious sense of style. Baffles 
and wall absorbers from the OWA FreeStyle series transport this feeling into the spatial 
realm. The combination possibilities are simply inexhaustible with the extra dimensions of 
horizontal, vertical or even trapezoidal planes. Whether with a rope suspension or in 
conjunction with system S 3, the entire room gets its very own, impressive character with 
FreeStyle baffles. 



11FreeStyle baffles – cord to wire and system S 3

Further information see brochure no. 1588 e

Visible side Fleece, white or coloured fabric

Edges Fleece, white or coloured fabric

Edge detail Straight edges, all the way round

Sizes FreeStyle S: 1200 x 200 x 40 mm
FreeStyle M: 1200 x 400 x 40 mm
FreeStyle L: 1200 x 600 x 40 mm
Special formats/special shapes on request.

Grid suspension Wire suspension:  L = 1.5 m, ceiling fixation
System S 3: suspension on main tee no. 45

Sound absorption �w = 0.60/NRC = 0.70

Hint: 
Please take into consideration that during the 
installation of the baffles wind pressure or wind suction 
can occur. In these cases all relevant measures of 
protection have to be taken.

As from January 1st 2012 all construction, decoration and furnishing products are to be 
certified and labelled with an emission classification based on VOC tests. A indicates the 
highest standard.

System S 3 (plan view)

Cord to wire
(bottom view)

Blauer Engel (German for 
„Blue Angel“) ensures 
environmentally-friendly 
products.

*

* Certificates only valid for fleece white

*

* Information sur le niveau d’émission de 
substances volatiles dans l’air intérieur, 
présentant un risque de toxicité par inhalation, 
sur une échelle de classe allant de A+ (très 
faibles émissions) à C (fortes émissions)


